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Report of the Board at Directors.
To tke Honorable, the Mayor and the Common Council of the City of
Eau Claire:
HE Board of Directors of the Eau Claire Public Library here
with presents its annual report for the year ending 30th of
June, 1904, and asks your thoughtful attention to the con
tinued increase in value and efficiency of this part of the
City's property.
The completion and occupancy of our new library building,
made possible by the generosity of Mr. Carnegie, and by the timely
aid of some of our citizens, marks the beginning of larger and more
efficient library work.
The fact that this fine structure was finished and equipped
within the limit of the funds at our disposal without calling for
further appropriations seems particularly fortunate, and, we are told,
rather unusual.
In order to show what was actually done and how the money
was spent it has seemed wise to incorporate a general report of the
Building Committee macle at the time the new library building was
thrown open to the public.
The Librarian's report gives an interesting account of our
present facilities and of the actual work carried on in the library;
while from the financial statement may be had the exact amounts of
receipts and expenditures for the whole year.
This Board recommends that your honorable body appropri
ate for library purposes the same aillount given last year, to-wit:
Five Thousand Dollars, believing that by careful attention to all
expenses the work can be carried on efficiently during the coming
year for that sum.
(Signed)
1St

WILLIAM J. STARR,
President of the Board of Directors.

July, 190+.
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R.eport of Finance Committee.
Statement of receipts and disbursements of the Eau Claire
Public Library for the year ending June 30, 1904.
ECEIPTS.
Balance, (July 1st, 1903)
Fines,
__
Donation,
__
Anllrew Carnegie,
Appropriation,
Balance,

$ 3.'314.60
77.68
28.50
.
_ .. 34000.00
5000.00
_ .._ _.._.
324.63
..
$ 427i5.il

..
""""""

_

DISBURSEMENTS.
Building,
Real Estate,
__
Insurance, .. __
Furniture & Fixtures,
Lightiug,
Salaries,
Janitor.
Supplies and Expense,
Fuel,
Books,
Book Service,
Binding and Repairs,
Periodicals, ..__
Annual Report,
Rent,
__
Children's Room,

$ 35641.78

__
_

.
.
.
.
.

__
.. ..
__

__

(Signed)
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1296.90
623.24
1215.7-!
136.50
1980.2G
14.1.00
345.17
73.82
586.41
50.00
273.45
251.85
34.00
59.37
35.92

..
.
,
..
__
.
.
__
.
.
..
",,, ,,,,.,,.,.,
$ 42715.41

C. W. LOCKWOOD,
Secretary.

Report of the Building Com.m.ittee.

Mr. President and .Members oj the Board of Directors of the Eau Claire
Pltblic Library.

I[iHE

Buildiog Committ,', ,ut,.,t,d with th, ,upmi,ion of

this building during its construction, is pleased to report
that the building proper, constructed under general contract,
as well as all other portions constructed under various con
tracts, with the exception of the contract covering the heating ap
paratus, is completed.
Our work began a little over a year ago and but for the
strikes and labor difficulties of the year 1903, would have been
finished several months ago. The members of your committee have
worked harmoni usly from the beginning to the end.
Frequent
rue tings ana consultations hav been held and each memb~r was
kept in touch with the progress of the work. We have also consult
ed and advised with the various members of the Board, as well as
many of our citizens, and we feel indebted to each of you for your
kindly co-operation, We also feel indebted to Mr. Alex Yaeger,
whom we euga~erl as local sltperintendent. This well informed and
practical mechanic, honest and firm in judgment, was well equipped
for such work and rendered invaluable assistance to us. The work
of both the superintendent and committe was made easy in a great
measure by the complt ness of the specifications prepared by our
architects, Messrs. Patton and Miller, of Chicago, IlL So complete
were they that we have be n called upon to pay only the small sum
of $18.92 011 account of omissions by them, and when we tell you
that in the archit ct's plans there were fourteen large sized draw
ings, with numerous smaller ones, and that the specifications cover
ed more than one hundred twelve typewritten pages oflega1- ap size,
we believe that you will concede that they were drawn with great
care and precision. HavinR planned and constructed nearly sixty
libraries, besides a larg-e number of c lIege and high-school buildings,
7

the architects were peculiarly fitted to do the work with accuracy and
good judgment.
The cost of the building completed, so far as the contracts let
by the architects are concerned, is only $25.10 in excess of the gross
amount of the original contracts. Tbis is a showing of which they
may justly feel proud.
Your committee begs to acknowledge and make mention of
the fact that the contractors, with the single exception of the Spear
& Hanson Co. of Chicago, whose contract for heating our building
has not been completed, have, as we believe, endeavored to fulfill
their contracts in an honorable and workmanlike manner. While
our relations with all, with the exception mentioned, have been
pleasant, we desire to particularly mention the general contractors,
Hoeppner, Bartlett & Co., of this city. About 75% of the entire
work and cost of the building, was covered by their contract. \Ve
have found them gentlemanly, courteous and businesslike in the ad
justment of differences; reasonable in their charges for extras, and
so liberal in their allowances for deductions that the latter exceeds
the former in the sum of $22.9°, thereby reducing the original con
tract price.
The contractors, as well as the city, are to he congratulated
on having such an excellent job of cut stone work. The stone used
came from the Bedford quarries in southern Indiana, and Mr. Hugo
Walter, now a resident of Eau Claire, the sub-contractor for that
part of the work, deserves special praise for the excellent, artistic
and skillful manner in which his part of the work was performed.
The names of the various contractors and the original con
tract price for the several parts of the work, extras allowed and de
ductions made, in the construction of the huilding, are as follows:
& Co., Eau Claire, Wis.
General contract; including- excavation, masonry, refill
ing and rough grading of the lot, cement floors, cut
stone work, structural iron, carpenter work, including
interior finish, cork carpet, waJl shelving, hardware,
composition Toof on rear portion of the building, plaster
ing and stucco work, painting, varnishing and glazing,
marble, mosiac and tile '\York· -Original contract price $ 30,004.10
230.10
Extras aJlowec1 ..

HOEPPNER, BARTLETT

Deductions for changes
.
}Taking net amount of contract, as per settlement.
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:30,2.'14.20
253.00

$ 29,981.20

HARRV C. KNISaLY Co., Chicago, Ill.

Tile roofing and sheet metal work..
_ _
__ ._._. $ 1,600.00
(No extras or deductions)
W.II. HOBBS, Eau Claire, Wis. Sewerage, plumbing and gas fitting,
904.00
(No extras or deductions)
SPEAR & HANSEN CO., Chicago, Ill.
Heating and ventilation, original contract._
.
1,693.00
26.00
Extra, for change in height of radiators_
..
Total amount of contract
.
1,719.06
EAU CI,AIRE LIGHT & POWER CO., Eau Claire, Wis.
Electric wiring, as per contract
_. __
..
522.00
(No extras or deductions)
CHICAGO GAS & ELECTRIC FIXTURE CO., Chicago, Ill.
Gas and electric fixtures, globes, etc. __ .
550.00
(No extras or deductions)
SPIERLING & LINDEN, Chicago, Ill.
Decorations and burlap, original contract ...__.. _...
800.00
Extra for stencil on ceiling in

delivei-o~~~:.::-:::_:::::._:.:_:----,,8.,..~g"'"."".go""0

LINDEN GLASS COo, Chicago, Il1.-Leaded glass as per contract..
300.00
Extra, for three windows in reference room_...
__ ..
12.00
Total.. _..
_
312.00
ALFRED KAHN, (CHICAGO STORE) Eau Claire, Wis.
Window shades, complete. ._____
. ..
_ _
_.. _
65.00
(
0 eJ.:tras or deductions)
PHOENIX FURNITURE CO., Eau Claire, Wis.
Delivery counter, card catalogue case, tables in reference
room, general and children's reading rooms and Librari
an's desk in children's reading- rOOlll, as per contract..
728.00
(No extras or deductions)
WTLf,IAMS FURNITURE CO., Eau Claire, Wis.
Chairs for reference room, children's and general read
ing rooms, Librarian's room, catalogue room, delivery
counter and alcove, all on first floor_
_._._ ..
_._._.
295.00
(N 0 extras or deductions)
69.00
SIMONSON & Co., Chicago, Ill. Card catalogue drawers, per contract
(No extras or dednctions)
HUGO WALTER, (Cut Stone Contractor), Eau Claire, Wis.
•
Two gable ornaments put in place. same not included in
his contract with Hoeppner, Bartlett & Co ... .........
l_38_._00_
Total amount of contracts on which we pay
architects' fees
__ .. _ _
_.. _.. $ 37,6ll3.20
PATTON & MII,LER, (Architects), Chicago, Ill.
1,884.66
5 per cent. fees on $37,693.20
ALEX YAEGER, Eau Claire, Wis. Superintendence .__. _....... _..... _
384.00
W. H. HOBBS, Eau Claire, Wis.-Steam pipes in gutters or valleys
around the roof, (not originally contemplated)_
--c....
42_._0_]
TOTAL COST
. ...__
_ $ 40,003.87
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The heating contractors do not seem disposed to complete
their work but we are holding back a sufficient amount on their
contract to make good the deficiency in radiation and to replace the
defective valves, which, when supplied, will we think, make it
satisfactory in every respect.
We have gone thus into detail as to the cost and construction
of the building feeling that the citizens of Eau Claire would be in
terested in knowing something about the cost of the different parts
of the work. The foregoing statement shows the actual cost of the
building as completed, which includes the additional radiation for
the heating plant, and the rough grading OIl the lot yet to be done
by the general contractors.
We desire to thank the Board of Directors for the confidence
shown in assigning to us this work and also to thank the citizens of
the city for their encouragement and kindly advice during its pro
gress. Our work has been so harmonious and our relations so
pleasant and agreeable that I cannot refrain from expressing to the
other members of the Committee, Messrs. C. L. Allen and C. W.
Lockwood, my sincere thanks for their prompt and kindly co-oper
ation in all the work.
Mr. President:-We now desire to turn over to you the keys
to the building. We beg the pardon of the Board of Directors and
the citizens of Eau Claire for having exceeded the appropriation of
$4°,000.00 made by the Honorable Andrew Carnegie, to the extent
of $3.87. We now surrender ourselves, plead guilty and await your
verdict and penalty.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) F. H. L. COTTEN,
Chairman.
Eau Claire, \Vis.
April 21, 1904.
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Librarian's Report.

,
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To the Board of Directors, of the Eau Claire Public Library:

m

EREWITH is submitted the report of the Librarian for the
year ending June 30, 1904.
The greater part of this year has been passed in plan
ning for and looking forward to the occupancy of our new
Carnegie building, various delays having put this off from the first
of December to the twenty-first of April. On that evening the
Library was thrown open to the public for the first time.
Before speaking of the new building, we are glad of this op
portunity of expressing again our gratitude to Mr. Ingram and our
appreciation of the home he gave to the Library for so many years.
The large room in his block was conveniently located and always
light and pleasant and only the lack of room for different departments
made the new building a necessity.
The over-crowded condition of the old Library duri g the
winter months and the confusion consequent upon doing so many
kinds of work 10 one room, make the spaciousness of our new quar
ters the more welcome. A separate room where the children can
enjoy their books without disturbing the older people and without
being crowded by them, a reading and a reference room where read
ers and students do not have their attention distracted by those go
ing to the stacks for books, and work rooms where the mending,
cataloguing and all the technical work of the Library can be done,
are appreciated alike by the public and by the Library staff.
Every day brings visitors who praise the arrangement and the
beauty of the building, many who have visited some of the more
costly libraries ofthe Middle West compare ours most favorably with
them. The general verdict is that the building committee expended
the money entrusted to them wisely and well; no space is lost, use
and economy of administration is nowhere sacrificed to architectural
ideas and yet the impression of the whole is pleasing and beautiful,
and all this has been accomplished within the gift of $40,000 for the
building proper.
11
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Changes.
The Library rules were carefully revised by a special com
mittee of the Library Board and went into effect at the opening of
the new bllilding.
A re-registration of readers was also begun and 2828 new
cards have been issued since April 21st. As the attendance at the
Library is much smaller as summer approaches, the majority of
readers have not re-registered as yet.
The experiment was tried for six. weeks of opening the read
ing room Sunday after-noons from three to six o'clock, the first
Sunday brought many sight seers and a few readers butt his number
diminished till it was thought best to close the building Sundays
during the summer.

Books.
Much complaint has been heard during the year over the lack
of new books. So lUuch of the yearly appropriation was used in
supplies and furnishings for the new building that only 383 books
were purchased this year against 850 last year and nearly 900 the
year before. At the same time it was not thought advisable by the
committee on literature to continue the Bodley Club Library as we
had exhausted the original list of books and not enough new ones
were added month by month to justify the expense; that the class of
books sent us toward the end of the year was much less desirable
than those sent at first, is shown by the fact that the circulation of
these books for the first six mouths was 2062 and for the last six
months only 54I.
When the Library was moved into its new quarters Mr. Lock
wood increased it by the gift of the Library belonging to his father,
the late Rev. W. H. Lockwood; it contains 572 books, largely on
theology but also on literatnre and especially the classics_ Mr.
Lockwood has also given us between two and three hundred other
volumes on various subjects; among them the books belonging to
the Chautauqua Course, a collection of works on photography and a
set of Thackeray, which was much needed.
The most important work purchased is the Encyclopedia
Americana for the reference department.
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The Librarian is always glad to receive suggestions in regard
to the purchase of books.
The statistics of growth are as follows:
Number of volumes added by I?urchase
.
'umber of volumes added by gift
..
~umber of volumes added by binding..
Number of GovernUlcnt documents reccivecL

383
815
100
327
1625
88

Total number of additions
Books withdrawn
..
Books missing at inventory ..

40

Total number withdrawn
128
Totalnurnber of books in Library June 30th, 1903.. 13539
Total number of books in Library June 30th, 190,1,.. 150:-l6
Tolal number of pamphlets in Library ...
1300
Circulation..

Total circulation is divided as follows:
Main Library ._
German and Norwegian books ........_.........
Children's rooUl.
.
..
Shawtown Traveling Library........
Ninth Ward Branch (9 months)

'"

25703
1766
12!J71
153
1412

Tot:l1 ......
..
Circulation for the year ending June 30th, 1903

tf)214

120

The Library has been open for 2RR days and the average
daily circulation has been r 38.
The decrease in circulation is due to two causes: the first is
the fact that the Library was closed for moving three weeks in April,
the busiest time of the year. The number of books c1rculated the
month previous was 4 r 2 r, somewhat more than the difference in cir
culation for the two years. The second cause is the scarcity of new
books wbi h was explained abo e.
C.ataloging.

We are still receiving the printed cards from the Pittsburg
Library for the children's catalog and in Mo.rch we commenced to
blly the cards priuted by the Library of Congress, for all new books.
The next step was the purchase of a typewriter so that all cards
that were not printed might be typ written.
The typewriter is a great convenience also in m king reference
lists, book notes and in copying "pieces" for the children's room.
13
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Branch Libraries.

The Ninth Ward Branch was kept open from four to eight
o'clock on Fridays until April. Up to that time it was in charge of
Miss Edith Hilts, Miss Julia Smith and Miss Kate McFadden who
kindly gave their services. As they were unable to continue them
longer and it was impossible to send some one up from the main
Library at that time and it was thought unwise to incur the expense
of engaging anyone to do the work, the Library Board voted to close
the branch until fall when some arrangement will be made to re
sume the work.
The Shawtown Library, which is one of the Wisconsin Travel
ing Libraries, was placed in the Fourth Ward School in char~e of
Mr. Schroeder, the principal.
In conclusion the Librarian wishes to thank the members of
the Library Board for their kindness and consideration throughout
the year.
(Signed) JEAN HAWKINS,
Librarian.

~~
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List of Magazines and

Newspapers.

Monthlies.

Journal of the Western Society of En
gineers
(Gift.)
Kindergarten Magazine.
Kodak.
(Oift.)
Ladies Home Journal.
Library Journal.
Literary News.
Little Folks.
McClure's Magazine.
Manual Training Magazine.
Masters in Art.
Masters in Music.
Missionary Review.
Municipality.
Munsey's Magazine.
New England Magazine,
Nineteenth Century Magazine.
North American Review.
Our Dumb Animals.
Outing.
Photo Miniature.
Popular Science Monthly.
Public Libraries.
Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature
Review of Reviews.
St. Nicholas.
School Review.
Scientific American (Building Edition)
Scribner's Magazine.
Success.
World's Work.

American Historical Review.
American Tonrnal of Sociology.
Arena.
Art Interchange.
Atlantic Monthly.
Birds and Nature.
Book-Keeper. (Gijt.)
Bookman.
Boston Cooking School.
Canadian Magazine.
entury.
Charities.
Chautauquan.
Christian Science Journal. (Gifl)
Country Life in America.
Critic.
Current Literature.
Eclectic Magazine.
Education.
Educational Review.
Engineering Magazine.
Everybody's Magazine.
Fortnightly Review.
Forum.
Harper's Bazaar.
Harper's Magazine.
House BeautifuL
International Studio.
John-Hopkins
niversity Studies in
Historical & Political Science.
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List of Magazines and Newspapers, Continued
WeelUie•.

Amateur Photographer. (British)
American Lumberman.
Amerika. (Gijt)
Bloomer Advance. (Gift)
Christian Science Journal. (Gift)
Club Woman. (Gift)
Collier's Weekly.
Courant. (Gift)
Dial.
Electrical World and Engineer.
Entering Wedge.
Fliegende Blretter.
Forest and Stream.
Harper's Weekly.
Der Herold. (Gilt)
Illustrated London News.
Improvement Bulletin.
Independent.
Leaves of Healing. (Gilt)
I,ife.
Little Chronicle.

Living Age.
Lutheranean. (Gift)
Menomonie Times.
Montreal Witness.
Musical Courier.
Nation.
New Voice. (Gift)
Official Gazette.
Outlook.
Public Opinion.
Publisher's Weekly.
Puck.
Reform. (Gift)
Saturday Evening Post.
Scientific American.
Scientific American Supplemen t.
Uber Land und Meer.
Union Signal.
Youth's Companion.
Weekly llerald. (Gift)

DaUh••.

Chicago Chronicle.
Chicago Record Herald.
Daily Telegram. (Gift)
Eau Claire Leader. (Gift)
Evening Wisconsin.
Madison Democrat. (Gilt)
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Minneapolis Journal.
~ew York Tribune.
St. Paul Dispatch.
St. Paul Pioneer Press.
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
8kandinaven.
Wisconsin State Journal.
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List of Donors.
Leader.
Lockwood, C. W.
Meggett, Alexander.
Shaw, Mrs. Jeannette.
Starr, Mrs. W. J.
Starr, W. J.
Stubbs, Rev. F. H.
Swift, Mrs. E.
Whitfield, Mrs. George.
Wisconsin State Historical Society.
Wisconsin University.

Ager, W. L.
Atkinson, Wm. K.
Dulaney, Mrs. D. M.
Eagle Post G. A. R.
Grand Lodge 1. O. O. F.
Harpers.
Hawkins, Mrs. George.
Hepburn, . B.
Hoyt, Miss Jessie.
Kerr, Mrs. 1. K.
Lang, R. A.
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